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 E-Bike FoodTrail through the Seetal

Seetal Tourismus, FoodTrail

The first e-bike FoodTrail in Switzerland!

A delightfully tricky ride
Embark on an e-bike ride where everything revolves around the pleasures of
the palate. You don't have to count calories on this scenic and occasionally
sweaty ride. But you do have to solve tricky riddles. That's the only way to find
out where the next delicacy station is. By the way, the highlight of the ride is
in ... - no, we won't tell you any more at this point. You have to find out and
experience it for yourself. Book your delightfully tricky ride through the Seetal.

And by the way: the E-Bike FoodTrail is the perfect excursion for friends,
families, clubs and companies.

Start FoodTrail

The start of the FoodTrail is directly at Lenzburg railway station in the
Stapferhaus. When you book the FoodTrail, an e-bike is automatically reserved
for you. The e-bike will be handed over to you personally at the Lenzburg rental
station.

Route information

• Start: Lenzburg
• Length: 56 km
• Journey time | excursion: 4.5 h | 5-7 h or longer, depending on length of stay
• Ascent | Descent: 772 m | 725 m
• Technique | fitness: medium

Price Information:
Prices FoodTrail
With e-bike rental: CHF 128 per adult (from 16 years) incl. full-day e-bike
rental, return journey SBB to Lenzburg, catering incl. drinks.
On the way with your own e-bike: CHF 68 per adult (from 16 years) incl.
return journey SBB to Lenzburg, catering incl. drinks.

Address:
Kronenplatz 24
5600 Lenzburg

 +41 41 920 45 29
 www.foodtrail.ch/trails/seetal/
 info@seetaltourismus.ch

Author:
Seetal Tourismus
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https://s.et4.de/qYhDf

http://www.foodtrail.ch/trails/seetal/
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Book now: https://www.foodtrail.ch/trails/seetal/


